
Escape Wife 52 

Chapter 52: You and Me 

“Hey, you really do not want the pillow?” 

Samuel feels very funny when he saw Nicole was angry. Three years after his marriage, he seemed to 

have never seen such Nicole. 

She has always been careful with him, even a little flattering, and aggrieved herself for his personal 

habits. She has always been a wife who was very nice but humble, just like a little girl get upset by him. 

But now, not only has her face changed, but her personality has changed? 

Or is it her original character? 

It's just that she lost herself because of she was loving him? 

If so, does it mean that Nicole does not love him now? 

The thought of this possibility made Samuel's heart very unpleasant. 

How could she give up their love if they had fall in love so deeply? 

Besides, they have a son now, don't they? 

Lucas Bush! 

He and Nicole's son! 

The child who used to think that he would not survive, now appears in front of him safe and sound. 

Besides, he now grows to a excellent hacker. 

Samuel was indifferent for a while, and couldn't say anything. 

He got out of bed, handed the pillow to Nicole, and give up his characteristic of ruffian, just as if he had 

returned to the indifferent look of five years ago, but looking closely, he was different. 

Those indifferent eyes blinked with some shining light at this moment. 

“Here you are, I'm just playing with you. If you don't like me living here, I'll just go out. I'm in the 

hallway, you call me anything you want. It’s my responsibility to take care of your legs. Please don't feel 

uncomfortable Sorry, no matter how you enslave me, I have no complaints, I just hope you can have a 

more casual life. “ 

Samuel said these words five years later. He didn't know if Nicole would forgive him after he told Nicole 

this now. but finally, the God gave him the opportunity, didn't he? 

Although Nicole's DNA test has not yet come out, he just identified her as his wife! 

An appraisal report was just evidence to turn her back to him. 

Nicole's hand tugged at the bed sheet tightly, without even moving it, as if she really fell asleep, but only 

she knew how uneasy her heart was at this moment. 



She never expected that Samuel would compromise, let alone that he would lower his profile in order to 

take care of her, and even wrong him. 

Is it because she is not the former Nicole? 

Or is he feels guilty of her because Lucas Bush is his son? 

Whatever it is, today Samuel surprised Nicole, caught her off guard, and didn't even know how to face 

him or face him with which mood. 

The plan she had made seemed to be suddenly disrupted, and she was like a confused child. 

behind him, and there seemed to be a little less pressure 

He really went out? 

lifted the 

room was empty 

the bed, and it seemed to have Samuel's temperature 

everything happened just now, Nicole 

wrong! 

Everything is wrong! 

five years ago. Now she is back. Although she changed her face, the appearance of Lucas Bush and all 

the possible evidence she left behind, 

take advantage to her again after thoroughly examining herself. Only in this way can he cover up those 

thing he did to 

he either succumbed to it quickly, or robbed her of custody of Lucas, but 

prepared the judiciary to help her, and even couldn't wait for Samuel to move at her. And she also hired 

some people secretly protect Lucas 

many baits running out, Samuel 

on with Samuel 

his identity, so why 

make him donate his kidney to save Zoe willingly. In the end, she would abandon Samuel and let him 

taste the 

she saw Samuel, the moment she realized his 

Yes! 

She's scared! 

see what will happen if Lucas witness his parents turn against each other. So, just a few days ago, when 

Samuel found someone to investigate her and Lucas Bush's identity, 



take Samuel 

him directly to prison, and she 

Samuel 

Everything is messed up! 

man didn't follow 

head, but felt that it was a bit inappropriate. She threw the pillow aside again, covered herself with a 

She hates it! 

She resents it! 

distressed to that man at this time. Although she told herself over and over again that she wanted him 

to be healthy for the sake of Zoe, but when she calmed down, the pain in her heart could not lie to 

and death, coupled with the 

and couldn't 

bare feet, and jumped to the door. She saw Samuel, 

Nicole's hands clenched tightly. 

himself so 

realize, Samuel still has this trick of 

discomfort in her heart. This time she simply didn't force 

sent a message to 

“Are you awake?" 

she always likes to talk to Allen Brook about anything upset. She did know Allen Brook's feelings for her. 

But with Lucas and Zoe, 

quickly, she didn't 

wrong? Can't sleep? Things arent 

clear about what Nicole was going 

watch a woman he loves to go to seduce a former lover, but he 

watching her survive from the brink of death again and again in the past five years, watching Nicole and 

Lucas Bush lost their happiness because of Zoe, carrying difficulties and responsibility that shouldn't 

carry at their ages. Sadly, 

Samuel is the only hope of 


